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First Scme"ter B. Sc. (Part - I,) Examination

SUPPLEMENTARY ENGLISH

P Pages : 3

Time : Three Hoursl IMnx. Marks : 40

Note i All questions are compulsory

(a) Answer the following in one sentence each :-
(a) What do you know about Jupiter 'l

(b) How was Newton honoured ?

(c) In which country does formalism
surround the use of English ?

(d) Why is water one of the most potent

things on the earth ?

(e) Why is courage morc important than

other vttues ? 5

1

2. Answer in brief any two of the following :-
(a) Bring out the differences betweer the Earth

and the Sun.

(b) Write an essay on Water Conseryation in
colonies.
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(c) Wdte about the objects Newton made when

he was young.

(d) Comment on R. K. Narayan's attitude in the

essay'Toasted English.'

(e) Auempt a summary of William Slim's 'What

is courage.' l0

3. Answei in brief ally two of the followihg :-
(a) Discuss t}Ie central idea conveyed by the

poem 'A Requiem.'

(b) How does the bed become the cente of rhe

universe as described by the speaker in 'The

Sun Rising ?

(c) Write a shon note on Miltofl's description of
Adam ald Eve.

(d) Summarize the poem. The Chimney
Sweepers.' 10

4. Do as directed :-

(a) She sketched a balloon _- the new

pencils she got.

(Use appropdate preposition)

(b) Identify ard write the parts of speech of the
following u,ords.

(i) Wisdom.

(ii) Experience

(c) earth moles round/Sun

(use appropriare anicles)

(d) Americans have evolved certain basic key
words. (Change the Vrice)

(e) I _ (know) many men who had great

physical courage.(Use proper form of Verb)

)

5. List out imponant insrructions for an interview._

5

6. What are thc irnpodant points to be follou,ed in
a group discussion ? 5

I
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